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“At 2017 Gold Camp I had one
of the best experiences of my
life. Meeting amazing people,
learning to be an amazing
leader, bringing positive
attitudes and making your school
student council work together and
making wonderful accomplishments is
what I learned. Thank you so much I had
the best time of my life at camp I can’t
wait to come back!!!!”
-Chloe Barton
Williamson HS

The Pennsylvania Association
of Student Councils Presents

The Advanced
Gold Adventure

*Gold Leadership Camps CANNOT be repeated
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Advanced learning Units
Finding Your Voice

Cultural Diversity

Stress Management

Conflict Resolution

Ethics & Principles
of Leadership

Individualized
Mentoring

“PASC not only taught me how to
run my student council smoothly,
but also how to embrace and
accept the real me.”
-Lauren Hardner
Villa Maria Academy

Questions?

E-mail

camps@pasc.net

Gold Leadership Camps
For High School Student Leaders
Entering Grades 9, 10, 11, or 12

Two Convenient Locations:
Grove City College
Grove City, PA
July 8-13, 2018
Susquehanna University
Selinsgrove, PA
July 29 - August 3, 2018

Advanced Gold Leadership Camp
For High School Student Leaders
Entering Grades 11 or 12 Who Have
Previously Attended a Gold Leadership Camp

Alvernia University

Reading, PA

July 15-21, 2018

Register online at

www.pasc.net

Gold

Advanced Gold

Early Bird Registration

Early Bird Registration

$435 after May 11

$535 after May 11

$410

$510

Includes meals, dorm accommodations, program materials, professional training and camp T-shirt

Register by May 11 and save $25!
Regular registration deadline: June 8, 2018
Camp registration is now live!

© Pennsylvania Association of Student Councils

Pennsylvania Association
of Student Councils
Proudly Presents

Summer Leadership CamP

Why spend a
week at camp?

“Going to Gold Camp was honestly the
best decision I have ever made. Having a
community of diverse leaders and campers
who all desired to develop into better
leaders created a comfortable atmosphere
for that to happen. I cannot wait to get back
to my council with everything I have learned
here and to lead as the confident leader I
have become, thanks to Gold.
-Becky Shank
Bermudian Springs HS

A PASC Summer Leadership Camp
offers the experience of a lifetime!

DISCOVER
•
•
•

new ways to bring out the
best in others!
great ideas for activities you
won’t want to miss!
proven strategies for
overcoming difficult situations

EXPAND
•
•
•

your knowledge of the ethics and
principles of leadership!
your willingness to accept more
challenging responsibilities!
your understanding of, and
appreciation for diversity!

ENHANCE
•
•
•

Imagine the energy, excitement, and
enthusiasm of a PASC conference.
Now add a week of dynamic “handson” leadership training and the
opportunity to exchange ideas and
build connections that will last for
years to come. If you’re going to
invest a week of your summer, you
ought to make it count!

“Gold Camp was one of the best experiences
that I’ve ever had because of the supportive
community that we all were a part of. So much
of what I’ve learned has come from the fact
that I connected with so many delegates and
staff members and was able to learn from
not only the workshops they gave, but the
experiences they had. This community has
given me the confidence to go home and
change my entire student council system as a
sophomore in a senior lead world and for that
I’m incredibly grateful. ”
-Emma Chothani
Mt. Lebanon HS

•

your capacity to help others make
decisions and take action!
your power to make an effective
presentation!
your ability to clarify expectations
and hold people accountable!
your ability to write and
present proposals that will get
administrative approval!

DEVELOP
•
•
•

your leadership skills before you
have to demonstrate them in your
school!
your ability to listen while you
lead!
an understanding of how to
develop cohesive teams!

College Bound?

PASC Can Help!

Studies show that greater involvement in
student activities leads to higher college
acceptance and graduation rates.

“Advanced Gold Camp is a time for growth.
You find your voice by discovering
something you feel passionate about. You
also grow as a leader, having exepriences
that will improve your leadership skills,
which will benefit your school as a whole.
Finally, you grow connections across the
entire state with a network of supportive
friends, leaders, and individuals—that is
ultimately called PASC—and honestly, there
is no place I would rather be.”

-Violet May
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